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m¶Nzäý [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 2
Section 2

Volume 17
35.

D]n]ur/ g]&hItv]] aOp]in]S]d\ m]h]sˆ]m]/

D]nur/ g&hItv˜ Op]inwS]da\ m]h˜sˆ]m/

x]r\ ih [p]]s]]in]ix]t]\ s]ndD]It]
x]ra\ h
i w [p˜s˜inwixwt]\ s]ndaDIt]

a]y]my] t]¤]v]g]t]en] s]et]s]]

˜y]my] t]¤˜v]g]ten] set]s˜

l]Xy]\ t]dev] aX]r\ s]Omy] iv]iõ£ ||

2-2-3

l]Xy]\ t]dev] aX]ra\ sOmy] iviw£w ||
36. p—ýN]v]o

D]n]u: x]ro ih a]tm]]

p—ýN]vo D]nu: x]ro ihw ˜tm˜

b—ýÀõ t]t]/ l]Xy]\ [cy]t]e
b—ýÀõ t]t/ l]Xy]\ [cy]te

ap—ým]–àn] v]e£vy\] ||

ap—ým]–àn] ve£avya\ ||

x]rv]t]/ t]nm]y]o B]v]t]/ ||

2-2-4

x]rav]t/ t]nm]yo B]v]t/ ||
37.

y]ism]n]/ Dy]O: p]&iT]v]I c] ant]irX]\ aot]\

y]ismwn/ DyO: p&iTwvI c] ant]irwX]\ ot]\

m]n]: s]h p—-N]E‘õ s]v]E*:

m]n]: s]ha p—NE‘õ s]rvE*:

t]m]ev] Aäýâ j]]n]T] a]tm]]n]\

t]mev] Aäýâ j˜n]T] ˜tm˜n]\

any]] v]]c]: iv]m]uVc]T]

any˜ v˜c]: vi wmuVc]T]

am]&t]sy] AS]: s]et]u: ||

am&t]sy] AS]: setu: ||
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ar] wv] rT]n]]B]O s]\ht]] y]ˆ] n]]M/y]:

ar˜ wv] raT]n˜BO s]\ahat˜ y]ˆ] n˜M/y]:

s] AS]: ant]: c]rt]e b]huD]] j]]y]m]]n]: |

s] AS]: ant]: c]rate b]huD˜ j˜y]m˜n]: |

ao<> wit] Av]\ Dy]]y]T] a]tm]]n]\

ao<> witw Av]\ Dy˜y]T] ˜tm˜n]\

sv]ist] v]: p]]r]y] t]m]s]: p]rst]]t]/ ||

2-2-6

sv]istw v]: p˜r˜y] t]m]s]: p]rast˜t/ ||
Having understood, through the words of the Upanishads the content of The

ao<> m]nˆ]

o<> m]nˆ], The word ao<> o<>, as b—ýÀnõ ]/ b—ýÀõn Itself, as p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r
Itself, as The jy]oit] sv]rUp] x]u£ c]Et]ny] a]tm]] jyoitw sv]rUp] xu£a cEt]ny]
-tm- - The Self-effulgent Pure Consciousness, The a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The Self Itself, the
person seeking b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\, a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - Self
knowledge is advised to undertake ao<> m]nˆ] [p]]s]n] o<> m]nˆ] [pÅs]n] - a process
of intensive contemplation on ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ], totally excluding all other thoughts
from one's mind and b]uiõ£ bui£w, and frequently recalling the word ao<> o<>, while
constantly reflecting on, and absorbing the content of The ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ] slowly,
firmly and deeply, until one's b]uiõ£ bui£w overcomes all apparent barriers and reaches
ao<> o<> Itself, becoming ONE with b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn Itself, p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r Itself,
The a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The Self I Itself, already in oneself.
Advising

x]On]äý xOn]äý

to undertake such

intensive contemplation on

ao<> m]nˆ] [p]]s]n] o<> m]nˆ] [p˜s]n]

ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ],

-

The Teacher now describes the

practical means of engaging oneself in such contemplation on ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ],
using a bow-and-arrow analogy to illustrate the effective use of the technique involved.
The teacher says:
35.

D]n]ur/ g]&hItv]] aOp]in]S]d\ m]h]sˆ]m]/

D]nur/ g&hItv˜ Op]inwS]da\ m]h˜sˆ]m/

x]r\ ih [p]]s]]in]ix]t]\ s]ndD]It]

x]ra\ h
i w [p˜s˜inwixwt]\ s]ndaDIt]

a]y]my] t]¤]v]g]t]en] s]et]s]]
Mundaka Upanishad
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˜y]my] t]¤˜v]g]ten] set]s˜

l]Xy]\ t]dev] aX]r\ s]Omy] iv]iõ£ ||

2-2-3

l]Xy]\ t]dev] aX]ra\ sOmy] iviw£w ||
36. p—ýN]v]o

D]n]u: x]ro ih a]tm]]

p—ýN]vo D]nu: x]ro ihw ˜tm˜

b—ýÀõ t]t]/ l]Xy]\ [cy]t]e

b—ýÀõ t]t/ l]Xy]\ [cy]te

ap—ým]–àn] v]e£vy\] ||

ap—ým]–àn] ve£avya\ ||

x]rv]t]/ t]nm]y]o B]v]t]/ ||

2-2-4

x]rav]t/ t]nm]yo B]v]t/ ||
Let us start with the first line in the second verse.

[cy]t]e [cy]te - It is said, just for illustration. There is no real bow or arrow involved in
contemplation on ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ]. The bow and arrow analogy brought in here is
only to call attention to the necessary clarity, intensity and precision in the process of
concentration of one's b]uiõ£ bui£w involved in reaching the desired target which is
difficult to comprehend to start with. Therefore the analogy said here should not be taken
literally, but its intent should be clearly understood and recognized.
Now, this is the analogy.

p—ýN]v]o D]n]u: p—ýN]vo D]nu: - The p—ýN]v] m]nˆ] ao<> p—ýN]va m]nˆ] o<> is the bow.
m]nˆ] m]nˆ] is word of power, and p—ýN]v] m]nˆ] p—ýN]va m]nˆ] is the word of power
revealing the glory of b—ýÀnõ ]/ b—ýÀõn, The glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, and That
word is ao<> o<> in all the Vedas, in all areas of knowledge. Therefore, think of the ao<>
m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ] as the bow.
x]r: ih a]tm]] x]rah ihw ˜tm˜ - For that bow, the a]tm]] ˜tm˜, the j]Iv]]tm]] jIv˜tm˜,
which means, one's entire ant]: äýrN] ant]: äýraN] - one's mind and b]ui£
õ bui£w,
The "I" consciousness in oneself, is x]r: ih x]rah ihw, is indeed the arrow. Therefore,
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think of the "I" consciousness in yourself as the arrow, which means your
is the arrow.

b]ui£õ bui£w

Now, you have in your mind and b]ui£
õ bui£w the vision of the bow and the arrow.
With the bow as its base, the arrow must hit, must reach the desired target, by
appropriate mental concentration and precision of operation. Now, what is the target
here?

b—ýÀõ t]t]/ l]Xy]\ b—ýÀõ t]t/ l]Xy]\ - The target to be hit by the arrow, to be
reached by the arrow, is b—ýÀnõ ]/ b—ýÀõn Itself. That s]ty]\ #ò}]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ is]ty]\
#òÅn]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ Itself, That p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r Itself, That jy]oit]
sv]rUp] x]u£ c]Et]ny] a]tm]] jyoitw sv]rUp] xu£a cEt]ny] -tm- - The self-effulgent
Pure Consciousness, The a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The Self I Itself. Therefore,
p—ýN]v]o D]n]u: p—ýN]vo D]nu:, x]ro ih a]tm]] x]ro ihw ˜tm˜, b—ýÀõ t]t]/ l]Xy]\ b—ýÀõ
t]t/ l]Xy]\ means through contemplation on the content of the ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ],
The Word ao<> o<>, your b]uiõ£ bui£w must reach b—ýÀnõ ]/ b—ýÀõn and become ONE
with b—ýÀnõ ]/ b—ýÀõn Itself, already available for recognition in your own b]uiõ£ bui£w,
as The Pure Consciousness, The a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The Self I, ONESELF Itself. How can
that be done? That is precisely the process of contemplation described in the first verse,
which says:

D]n]ur/ g]&hItv]] D]nur/ g&hItv˜ - Receiving the ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ]

bow and holding

on to It firmly, which means grasping clearly and firmly the content of the

m]nˆ]

ao<> m]nˆ] o<>

knowledge

aOp]in]S]d\ Op]inwS]da\ - [p]in]S]t]/ B]v]\ [p]inwS]t/ B]v]\ -

gained from the

Upanishads, as unfolded in all the Upanishads you have listened to so far, and holding
on to That knowledge by repeated Ûõv]N]\ Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\ and in]idDy]]s]n]\i
nwidwDy˜s]n]\, by repeated listening, reflection and absorption of the Upanishad
words on the content of The ao<>

Mundaka Upanishad
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which is the greatest weapon, meaning, which is the most

effective means for gaining b—ýÀõ
Itself. Thus

i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\, for reaching b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn

D]n]ur/ g]&hItv]] aOp]in]S]d\ m]h]sˆ]m]/ D]nur/ g&hItv˜ Op]inwS]da\ m]h˜sˆ]m/ having received from the enlightening words of the Upanishads the ao<> m]nˆ] o<>
m]nˆ] bow, and grasping clearly and firmly the content of the ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ]
knowledge unfolded by the Upanishads, which is the most effective means for gaining
b—ýÀõ #ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\ - for reaching b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn Itself in terms of knowledge,
then

x]r\ ih [p]]s]]in]ix]t]\ s]ndD]It] x]ra\ hi w [p˜s˜inwixwt]\ s]ndaDIt] - set the arrow
in the bow properly. How? For the ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ] bow, the x]r\ x]ra\ - the
arrow is the j]Iv]]tm]] jIvÅtmÅ - the "I" consciousness in oneself, which means, one's
b]uiõ£ bui£w vehicle. That arrow, one's b]ui£õ bui£w, must first be
in]ix]t]\ ni wixwt]\ - disciplined, purified and sharpened through
[p]]s]]in]ix]t]\ [p˜s˜inwixwt]\ - Wìv]rõ [p]]s]n] Wìv]rõ [p˜s]n], prior meditation on
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, involving Wìv]r Dy]]n]\õ Wìv]rõ Dy˜n]\, Wìv]rõ WX]N]\ Wìv]rõ
WX]N]\ and Wìv]rõ a]r]D]n]\ Wìv]rõ ˜r˜D]n]\ (as pointed out in the Taittiriya
Upanishad); and thus the b]ui£
õ bui£w must be purified to become fully aware, fully
awake and alert, to ao<> m]nˆ] #]]n]\ o<> m]nˆ] #˜n]\ - knowledge of the content of
the ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ] gained from the Upanishads.
The form of

Wìv]rõ [p]]s]n] Wìv]rõ [p˜s]n]

- meditation on

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r

ao<> m]nˆ] j]p] o<> m]nˆ] j]p] Itself,
an undistracted, slow and steady repetition of the ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ], the word ao<>
o<>, in a low voice, being constantly aware of ao<> m]nˆ] #]]n]\ o<> m]nˆ] #˜n]\ knowledge about ao<> o<>, as c]t]uSp]]t]/ c]tuSp˜t,/ as three m]]ˆ]]s m˜ˆ˜s in ONE
am]]ˆ]] ]m˜ˆ˜. Such ao<> m]nˆ] j]p] o<> m]nˆ] j]p] Itself is Wìv]rõ Dy]]n]\ Wìv]rõ
Dy˜n]\, Wìv]rõ WX]N]\ Wìv]rõ WX]N]\ and Wìv]rõ a]r]D]n]\ Wìv]rõ ˜r˜D]n]\,
that is the most appropriate in the context here is

all in ONE.
Thus purifying and sharpening your

b]ui£õ bui£w vehicle through continuous ao<> m]nˆ]

j]p] o<> m]nˆ] j]p]
Mundaka Upanishad
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x]r\ ih s]ndD]It] s]nD]]n]\ äýyu ]]*t]/ x]ra\ hi w s]ndaDIt] s]nD˜n]\ äury˜*t/ - set
your b]uiõ£ bui£w arrow in the ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ] bow, firmly and precisely, aiming
at the l]Xy] l]Xy] - the target, the b—ýÀnõ ]/ b—ýÀõn Itself, The a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The Self
I Itself to be reached. So setting the arrow in the bow, continue the ao<> m]nˆ] j]p] o<>
m]nˆ] j]p] intensely, with reverential contemplation on the content of the ao<> m]nˆ]
o<> m]nˆ]. How?

t]¤]v]g]t]en] c]et]s]] t]¤˜*v]g]ten] cet]s˜ - which means a]v]&tc]X]u: ˜v&tc]Xu:
(äýQ äýQa 4 - 1) by turning all of one's sense organs and the mind, together with all
actions governed by them, towards t]t]/ B]]v] t]t/ B˜v], Wìv]rõ B]]v] Wìv]rõ B˜v] total merger into p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r Itself, total Oneness with the ao<> m]nˆ] #]]n]\ o<>
m]nˆ] #˜n]\ - Wìv]rõ #]]n]\ Wìv]rõ #˜n]\ - a]iv]: #]]n]\ i˜vw: #˜n]\ a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - Self knowledge, The Pure Consciousness, The Absolute
Reality of Self I Itself.

#]]n]in]SQ] #˜n]inwSQ˜ - reverential contemplation on the content
of The ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ], The Word ao<> o<>, both intellectually and emotionally, now
pull the arrow (The b]ui£
õ bui£w) with the string in the bow (the ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ]),
gently, steadily, and firmly towards The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r -conscious, The b—ýÀnõ ]/
So being naturally in

b—ýÀõn -conscious, The Target-conscious I, The Self in yourself.

a]y]my] a]äýS& y] ˜y]my] ˜ä&Sy] -

b]ui£õ bui£w, when the
bow-string is strung to the maximum, which means, when the b]uiõ£ bui£w is totally
absorbed in #]]n]in]SQ]õ #˜n]I nwSQ˜, Wìv]r Wìv]rõ - consciousness
s]Omy] sOmy] - O! Saunaka
l]Xy]\ iv]iõ£ l]Xy]\ ivw£w - recognize the target, and
iv]iõ£ vi w£w - release the arrow and strike the target to become ONE with the target
so pulling the arrow, the

Itself.

t]dev] aX]r\ y]t]/ l]Xy]\, t]t]/ Av] aX]r\ b—ýÀõ t]dev] aX]r\ y]t/ l]Xy]\, t]t/ Av]
aX]r\ b—ýÀõ - That which is the target is indeed The aX]r\ b—ýÀõn]/ aX]rõ\
Mundaka Upanishad
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b—ýÀõn/, The b—ýÀnõ ]/ b—ýÀõn, The a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The Self I to be reached by your
b]uiõ£ bui£w.
When a properly directed arrow is released from the bow-string, the flight of the arrow to
the target is natural, immediate and instantaneous. So the identification of one's b]ui£
õ
with The b—ýÀnõ ]/ b—ýÀõn, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, The Pure
Consciousness Self I, is natural, immediate and instantaneous. That is the inherent

bui£w

power of

#]]n]in]SQ] #˜n]inwSQ˜,

being in

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r - consciousness,

b—ýÀnõ ]/ b—ýÀõn-consciousness at all times.
ap—m]tt]en] v]e£vy]m]/, Aä]g—ýic]tt]en] v]e£vy]m]/ - ap—]m]tten] ve£]vy]m/, Aä]g—
ýicwtten] ve£]vy]m/ - Being in ao<> m]nˆ] [p]]s]n] o<> m]nˆ] [p˜s]n] contemplation on ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ], the content of the word ao<> o<>, in the above
manner, may you reach That लक्ष्य, That Target, That b—ýÀnõ ]/ b—ýÀõn, by your ap—
m]tt] b]uiõ£ ap—]m]tt] bui£w, ij]t]ein¨y] b]uiõ£, ji wtein¨wy] bui£w, v]Er]gy] b]uiõ£
vEr]gy] bui£w - obstruction-free b]ui£õ bui£w, disciplined, purified and sharpened
b]uiõ£ bui£w, dispassionate b]ui£õ bui£w.
x]rv]t]/ t]nm]y]o B]v]t]e x]rav]t/ t]nm]yo B]v]tei - Just as a sharp arrow reaching
the target sticks to the target itself, may your b]uiõ£ bui£w, may The I consciousness in
yourself become ONE with b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn Itself, the content of the ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]n
Itself, The jy]oit] sv]rUp] x]u£ c]Et]ny] a]tm]], jyoitw sv]rUp xu£a cEt]ny] ˜tm˜,
The Self I Itself, by ao<> m]nˆ] [p]]s]n] o<> m]nˆ] [p˜s]n]. So advises the teacher to
x]On]ä xOn]äa.
ao<> m]nˆ] [p]]s]n] o<> m]nˆ] [p˜s]n] - the contemplation technique described in
the above two verses is essentially identical with the five guidelines for Dy]]n]y]og]
Dy˜n] yog] given by Sri Krishna in Chapter 6 of B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]g]v]t/ gIt˜ (G.6
The

- 24 to 26). We may recall here those verses, which we have seen already in detail.

s]\äýlp]p—ýB]vÅn]/ ämÅn]/, ty]•/v]] s]vÅ*n]/ axàS]tù |

s]\äýlp] p—ýB]vÅn/ ämÅn/, ty]•/vÅ s]rvÅ*n/ axàS]tù |
Mundaka Upanishad
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m]n]sðvàin¨õg—-m]\, iv]in]y]my] s]m]nt]tù ||
m]n]sðvàin¨wg—-m]\, ivwinwy]my] s]m]nt]tù ||

x]nð: x]nð: [p]rõmàt]/, b¶£õyÅ D³it]g³hIt]yÅ |

x]nð: x]nð: [p]rõmàt/, b¶£õyÅ D³itwg³hIt]yÅ |

˜tm]s]\sT]\ m]nù äëtvÅ, n] iäýâic]t]/ aip] ic]nt]yàt]/ ||

˜tm] s]\sT]\ m]nù äëtvÅ, n] iäwâicwt/ aipw icwnt]yàt/ ||

y]tç y]tç in]‘õriõ t], m]n]: c]\c]l]m]isT]rõm]/ |

y]tç y]tç ni w‘õrõitw, m]n]: c]\c]l]m]isTwrõm/ |

t]t]st]tç in]y]myðt]t]/, ˜tm]nyàv] v]x]\ n]yàt]/ ||

t]t]st]tç inwy]myðt]t/, ˜tm]nyàv] v]x]\ n]yàt/ ||
That is the ao<>

m]nˆ] [p]]s]n] o<> m]nˆ] [p˜s]n] described here.

ao<> m]nˆ] [p]]s]n] o<> m]nˆ] [p˜s]n] - how
to contemplate on the content of The ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ]- the word ao<> o<>, the
teacher picks up the thread and continues his discourse on b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\
Itself, the nature of aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn/ Itself.
Having instructed Saunaka on how to do

Saunaka continues to listen, and the teacher says:
37.

y]ism]n]/ Dy]O: p]&iT]v]I c] ant]irX]\ aot]\

y]ismwn/ DyO: p&iTwvI c] ant]irwX]\ ot]\

m]n]: s]h p—N]E‘õ s]v]E*:

m]n]: s]ha p—NE‘õ s]rvE*:

t]m]ev] Aäýâ j]]n]T] a]tm]]n]\

t]mev] Aäýâ j˜n]T] ˜tm˜n]\

any]] v]]c]: iv]m]uVc]T]
any˜ v˜c]: vi wmuVc]T]

am]&t]sy] AS]: s]et]u: ||

am&t]sy] AS]: setu: ||

2-2-5

y]ism]n]/ y]ismwn/ - y]ism]n]/ aX]re p]urSu ]e y]ismwn/ aX]re puruSe - In which aX]r p]uruS]
aX]ra puruSa, The b—ýÀnõ ]/ b—ýÀõn, The p]uruS]ott]m] puruSott]m], The p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r
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Dy]O: p]&iT]v]I ant]irX]\ c] DyO: p&iTwvI ant]irwX]\ c]

- the Heaven, the Earth,
and all that is in between the Heaven and the Earth, which means, all that exist in the
world external to oneself

m]n]: s]h s]v]E:* p—-N]E: c]õ m]n]: s]ha s]rvE*: p—-NEh ca - along with all that exist in
the world internal to oneself, such as the mind, the entire ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN],
and all win¨y]s win¨wy]s - all components of body vehicle such as #]]n]ein¨y]s,
#-nein¨wy]s, äm]e*in¨y]s äarme*in¨wy]s and p]Vc]p—]N]s p]Vc]p—-N]s - all organs
of perception and action, and also all organs involved in one's digestive powers, all of
them are

aot]\ ot]\ - aot]\ wv] aot]\ ot]\ wv] ot]\ - woven, appear as if interwoven, which
means, they are all transient appearances of That same ONE b—ýÀnõ ]/ b—ýÀõn only.
Consider, for example, a piece of cotton cloth with intricate embroidary needlework
showing various real-looking pictures of various kinds. These pictures are real only as
long as they are there. If the threads in the cloth are unwound, the pictures disappear,
leaving only a bundle of threads. If the threads are further unwound, the threads also
disappear, leaving only a piece of cotton.

s]ty]\ s]ty]\ - Real is only cotton, and the
threads and the pictures are only transient appearances (im]Ty]] mwTy˜) of That same
ONE cotton. So is the case with respect to all forms and names, in every [p]]iD] [p˜iDw
Therefore, in the example here, what is

i- in every vehicle, both internal and external to one's own body vehicle. What is real
s]ty]\ s]ty]\, in all of them is only That aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ aX]ra b—ýÀõn/.

t]\ Av] Aäýâ a]tm]]n]\ j]]n]T] t]m ev] Aäýâ ˜tm˜n]\ j˜n]T] aX]ra b—ýÀõn/

It is That aX]r

that you must learn to recognize as The ONE
Self I, without a second

-

b—ýÀnõ ]/

a]tm]] ˜tm˜, ONE

any]] v]]c]: iv]m]uVc]T] any˜ v˜c]: ivwmuVc]T], AS]: am]&t]sy] s]et]u: AS]: am&t]sy]
setu: - This a]tm]] ˜tm˜ alone is all you have to recognize and be absolutely certain
about, at this stage of your spiritual progress.

any]] v]]c]: iv]m]uVc]T] any˜ v˜c]: ivwmuVc]T] -

Please give up, please discard all

other words. Don't be carried away by all the means and ends,

äým]*’lý ]s äýrm]*’ýl]s described in ap]r] iv]§- ]p]r] ivw§Mundaka Upanishad
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ap]r] iv]§- ]p]r] ivw§-, by itself, cannot take you to m]oX] moX] - total
fulfillment in life. May your desire at this stage of your life be ONLY for p]r] iv]§- p]r]
v
i w§- b—ýÀiõ v]§- b—ýÀõivw§- knowledge, a]tm]#ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ - Selfknowledge.

knowledge, which is indeed all-inclusive.

b—ýÀnõ ]/ b—ýÀõn

is NOT one of the ends to be acheived in life. b—ýÀnõ ]/ b—ýÀõn is
indeed the ONLY end to be achieved in life. That end can be achieved only by giving up
all other pursuits and concentrating ONLY on the pursuit of b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ

#òÅn]\, a]tm]#ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\
B]i•w and Dy]]n]y]og] Dy-n]yog],

- SELF knowledge, with

Û£] Û]£-, B]i•

when you are ready for such knowledge. If you
are not ready for such knowledge, you cannot give up all other pursuits.

am]&t]sy] AS]: s]et]u: am&t]sy] AS]: setu: - Such concentrated single pointed pursuit
of b—ýÀõ i#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\, a]tm]#ò}]n]\ ˜tma #òÅn]\ alone is the bridge to
reaching am]&t]\ am&t]m - gaining Immortality in existence, gaining total liberation from
the hold of all transient realities of worldly life, and gaining total fulfillment in life, gaining
m]oX] moX], which is identical with b—ýÀõi#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\ Itself, a]tm]#ò}]n]\ ˜tma

#òÅn]\ - Self-knowledge Itself, Pure Consciousness Itself.
38.

Further

ar] wv] rT]n]]B]O s]\iht]] y]ˆ] n]]M/y]:

ar˜ wv] raT]n˜BO s]\ahat˜ y]ˆ] n˜M/y]:

s] AS]: ant]: c]rt]e b]huD]] j]]y]m]]n]: |

s] AS]: ant]: c]rate b]huD˜ j˜y]m˜n]: |

ao<> wit] Av]\ Dy]]y]T] a]tm]]n]\

ao<> witw Av]\ Dy˜y]T] ˜tm˜n]\

sv]ist] v]: p]]r]y] t]m]s]: p]rst]]t]/ ||

2-2-6

sv]istw v]: p˜r˜y] t]m]s]: p]rast˜t/ ||

rT]n]]B]O ar] wv] raT]n˜BO ar˜ wv]
rT]n]]B]O raT]n˜BO - Just as the spokes are fixed to the hub of a chariot wheel the spokes are many but the hub is one, and all the spokes are fixed to the one hub in a
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wheeled vehicle. The hub of all our activities in this physical body, is the
oneself

b]ui£õ bui£w in

y]ˆ] n]]M/y]: s]\iht]] y]ˆ] n˜M/y]: s]\hwt˜h - meaning s]m]ip]*t]]: s]m]ripw*t˜:,
where all the n]]izs n]]izws, all the nerves meet together. The entire nervous system in
the body is likened to the spokes in a wheeled vehicle. Just as all the spokes are
connected to the hub of the wheel, all the nerves from the entire physical body are
connected to one's

b]uiõ£ bui£w.

s] AS]: a]tm]] ant]: c]rt]e s] AS]: ˜tm˜ ant]: c]rate - That a]tm]] ˜tm˜ described
in the last verse as “y]ism]n]/ Dy]O: p]&iT]v]I c] ant]irX]\ aot]\ m]n]: s]h p—N]E‘õ s]v]E:* y]ismwn/
DyO: p&iTwvI c] ant]irwX]\ ot]\ m]n]: s]ha p—NE‘õ s]rvE*:” - The
a]tm]] ˜tm˜ in which all that exist in this creation are interwoven". That a]tm]] ˜tm˜,

ant]: c]rt]e ant]: c]rate - moves, appears to move, inside all those nerves, which
means That a]tm]] ˜tm˜ pervades all the nerves in the entire physical body, in and out.
How?

b]huD]] j]]y]m]]n]: b]huD˜ j˜y]m˜n]:, b]hýup—ä-reN] [tp]§õmÅn]: b]hup—ä-reN]
[tp]§õmÅn]: -

manifesting Itself in manifold ways, in accordance with the mental

states of the person. For example, if the person feels happy, the

a]tm]] ˜tm˜appears

a]tm]] ˜tm˜ appears angry. In either case, it is not
the a]tm]] ˜tm˜ that is happy or angry. The a]tm]] ˜tm˜ pervades all actions and all
moods of the person in all expressions of one's p—ä&it] g]uN]s p—aä&itw guN]s, one's
sv]B]]v] g]uN]s sv]BÅv] guN]s. The a]tm]] ˜tm˜ Itself is The sv]rUp] sv]rUp] of the
happy. If the person feels angry, the

person, and It is never subject to change.

Av]\ a]tm]]n]\ ao<> wit] Dy]]y]T] Av]\ ˜tm˜n]\ o<> witwi Dy˜y]T] - May you learn to
contemplate on That sv]rUp] a]tm]] sv]rUp] ˜tm˜ as ao<> o<>, as The jy]oit] sv]rUp] x]u£
c]Et]ny] a]tm]] jyoitw sv]rUp] xu£a cEt]ny] -tm-, as The Self-effulgent Pure
Consciousness, The a]tm]] ˜tm˜, The Self I, identical with b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn Itself,
already in yourself. So saying, the teacher blesses the disciple.
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sv]ist] v]: in]iv]*Dn]\ ast]u sv]istw v]: ni wrivw*Dn]\ astu, y]uSm]]äýâ yuSm˜äýâ - May
you be free from all obstacles to recognition of That a]tm]] ˜tm˜. May you have no
obstacles to Self-recognition

p]]r]y] p˜r˜y], p]r äýUl]]y] p]ra äUl˜y], p]rb—ýÀõ p—-pt]y]e p]rab—ýÀõ p—-pt]ye for gaining b—ýÀiõ#ò}]n]\ b—ýÀõ #òÅn]\, for reaching b—ýÀnõ ]/ b—ýÀõn
t]m]s]: p]rst]]t] t]m]s]: p]rast˜t - crossing the ocean of aiv]§- aivw*§-, the ocean
of self-ignorance, through ao<> m]nˆ] [p]]s]n] o<> m]nˆ] [p-s]n] - contemplation on
the content of the ao<> m]nˆ] o<> m]nˆ] - The Word ao<> o<>, may your b]uiõ£ bui£w
become ONE with b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn Itself, transcending all obstacles arising from selfignorance.
We will continue next time.
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